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I love a good book, don’t you? I’ve just finished reading ‘The
Ten Thousand Doors of January’, an enchanting tale which
took me, through the protagonist January, to lots of exciting
places hidden, maybe not surprisingly, by several doors. The
novel took me away from my jobs at home – the cooking, the
washing and the seemingly never-ending cleaning up after
my children – to a completely different world; it was bliss!

I can’t express how important or how exciting reading is. You
will know from previous editions of Contact, that if you read
for just 20 minutes a day you will have read, over the course
of a school year, approximately 1,800,000 words in
comparison to someone who will have read a mere 8,000
words if they only read for 1 minute a day. But, not only that,
there are other benefits too, please CLICK HERE.

Susan Williams, Assistant Headteacher

https://bishopbellco-my.sharepoint.com/personal/mmulhern_stcatherines_college/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fmmulhern%5Fstcatherines%5Fcollege%2FDocuments%2FExternal%2FBook%20Banter%20Issue%202%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fmmulhern%5Fstcatherines%5Fcollege%2FDocuments%2FExternal&wdLOR=cBCF07E0E%2D23D8%2D48C3%2D86C9%2DFF4B14394D7B&ct=1617286848411&or=Outlook-Body&cid=33EB3E28-662B-47E2-B1E0-CB235FD50939&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9iaXNob3BiZWxsY28tbXkuc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvcGVyc29uYWwvbW11bGhlcm5fc3RjYXRoZXJpbmVzX2NvbGxlZ2UvRVE4UkV2Y3RvVVpIdC1vR203d2FsbllCVWxTVVhWR1BDeWppaFNTOWctZHpuUT9ydGltZT1yd0t0V0JuMTJFZw


After one of the most difficult years many of us have ever faced, we find ourselves looking towards another Easter, over a year now since the first national
lockdown. In this year we may have been affected by grief, loneliness, health issues, financial challenges, and many other difficulties that arrived
unexpectedly in our lives.

Our school values are probably very familiar to us now, but without question, putting these values into practice has been far more difficult for all of us this
year. Ambitions feel limited, and hard work feels more challenging during lockdown. Resilience is tested when our world feels so small and acting
responsibly by looking out for the needs of others is tough when we feel so much pressure ourselves.

Just as restrictions are beginning to be lifted, spring is on the way and Easter is here again.

Easter is a door onto new possibilities in life, love, purpose, hope and everything else positive that we want in this world. It is a story of how, when all these
things were taken away from Jesus, and instead he was buried under hatred, pain, hopelessness, injustice, fear, anxiety and all the wrongs in the world, he
overcame and pushed through to the other side. Jesus rose above them in resurrection, proving that good will triumph over what is not. His disciples' job
was then to share this hope with whoever would receive it, something churches around the world have been doing ever since.

Understanding the Easter hope can be like a change of season in our lives. It’s like moving from winter to spring. It says, try a new start, a different
approach. Get a new vision for your future! It says there is a new, powerful hope in the world, where seemingly difficult or even impossible situations
need not defeat us, but rather be changed into something ultimately positive and good for us and for others.

Father Danny, the priest at St Richard’s Church, reminded us in college worship, of that whole week that led up to Jesus' death and resurrection. You can
remind yourself of the most momentous week in history, and learn a little of some of the ceremonies and celebrations in churches by sharing in his worship
HERE.

Rev David Garratt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePF6ozDtecE


This term has seen the one-year anniversary of the first lockdown and
the re-opening of schools after the second national lockdown. It has
been a pleasure to welcome the pupils back into school. Learning
seems more natural when it is face-to-face and the School has come
alive with children playing outside during their break and lunchtimes.

Thank you to our volunteers for their assistance in our Covid testing
lab. The response from governors, parents, former pupils and staff
was overwhelming. We could not have conducted the mass testing of
our community (over 3000 tests in two weeks) without their support.

Thank you parents and carers for your support in home-
testing. Further test kits have been sent home and we ask that you
continue to test your children twice a week, preferably on a
Wednesday and Sunday.

SCC COVID UPDATES

At the time of writing, we are still awaiting guidance from the Government on the future of testing. However, to try and provide the safest
possible environment here at St Catherine’s College, we have obtained another 1000 laboratory test kits so that we can provide a round of in-
school testing immediately after the Easter holiday. We will presume that each family’s position on consent remains the same as this term
unless we hear otherwise.

Pictured above: Father Danny Pegg of St Richard’s Church, and one of our governors,
carrying out Covid tests at St Catherine’s College.















The English Department has asked students to write their own poem to express their feelings and thoughts, as below.

It should be free verse: this means YOU can choose the length of each line and whether you have 1, 2, 3 or more stanzas. 
However, if you would prefer to write an acrostic poem or sonnet or any other type of poem, that is up to you! 

Just make sure your poem fits one the themes:  

POETRY IS A FORM OF EXPRESSION – COMPETITION TIME!

Writing it lets us communicate our feelings and thoughts on a subject while reading it encourages us to connect and find 
meaning in our experiences. 

Poetry can have a positive impact on our social and emotional learning. It may offer us a new way of thinking about 
something.  

Teachers will select their top three entries and send them to the year group judge by Friday 23 April.  
The winners will be announced by Friday 30 April.

In each year group, there will be one winner who receives a £20 Amazon voucher, and 
two runners up, each of whom will receive a £10 Amazon voucher.

Good luck, everyone!



YEAR 7 BOOK CLUB

Under the streets of London there’s a place most people could never even
dream of. A city of monsters and saints, murderers and angels, knights in
armour and pale girls in black velvet. This is the city of the people who have
fallen between the cracks.

Richard Mayhew, a young businessman, is going to find out more than enough
about this other London. A single act of kindness catapults him out of his
workday existence and into a world that is at once eerily familiar and utterly
bizarre. A strange destiny awaits him down here, beneath his native
city: Neverwhere.

Sign up now by writing your name on the sign-up sheet outside your Head of
Year office.

Join Mr Minall and Mrs Ward every Tuesday 
lunchtime in Ma6 when they will be reading 

‘Neverwhere’.

Bring your lunch with you!



WORLD BOOK DAY COMPETITION WINNERS

Year group First place Runner up

7 Joseph Batya

8 Amanda Bethany 

9 Lauren Jasmine

10 Lily Ludovica

11 Aaron Berrie



CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WORLD BOOK WINNERS WHO ALL RECEIVED AN AMAZON VOUCHER.  WELL DONE!



YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 YEAR 11

Rebecca C 854

Sophie C 776

Isla C 737

Archie M 711

Max T 694

Logan A 776

Jack D 772

Eva B 744

Teriza W 711

Jasmine G 678

Lauren D 778

Caedmon M 697

Millie B 688

Isabelle L 660

Daniella B 655

Jade D 623

Solen S 604

Isabelle W 565

Naiem Z 535

Cyrine E 518

Aaron A 782

Berrie R 761

Ailsa C 760

Amber M 640

Samuel H 570

TOP HOUSE POINT ACHIEVERS





St Catherine’s College is so excited to be able to offer Year 7 
and Year 8 students a selection of free workshops next term.

Sign up information on Teams or CLICK HERE

Starts straight after Easter

FREE MUSICAL WORKSHOPS

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=JsKRTCOjm0C5m4N54_J6DZbJ5rJEk0VDrJ1EHY4fuzdUNksyUFhTVE1DVjZFQlBTUjNQM0NZQzg1VS4u&wdLOR=c82DCABA9-B3E1-4457-9843-9BAE29A33BF1




WOULD YOU LIKE TO TAKE PART IN THE 
BRIGHTON HALF MARATHON?

You Raise Me Up is a local charity that supports families after the death of a
child aged 16-25. Some families whose children have attended St Catherine's
College have been very lucky to receive support from this charity. If you would
like to take part in the Brighton Half Marathon to help with their fund raising,
please see the information below.



FORMER STUDENTS ON THE FRONTLINE

We are so proud of former students, Rita and Gita, who left us nine years
ago. They have both qualified as junior doctors and are currently working
at Ealing Hospital in London. The Pandemic has certainly put them
through some tough times, and they have experienced things in the last
year that many will not experience in their whole careers. We are very
excited to welcome Rita and Gita back into school, when their work
schedules allow, when they will talk to our students about their journeys
to becoming doctors.

THE EASTER CAREERS HUNT: FIND YOUR FUTURE

Looking for some inspiration about your future this Easter?
CLICK HERE to take part in a bespoke careers quiz specially
designed to help determine your ideal career type. Once
completed, you will gain access to a host of exclusive career-
coaching resources and actionable steps to enhance your future.

For each student that takes part, a donation will be made by
InvestIN to BookTrust, one of the world’s largest reading
charities!

https://investin.org/pages/find-your-future?mc_cid=b03374d4eb&mc_eid=c3e2b7ef59


Monday 19 April First Day of Term 5

Friday 28 May Last Day of Term 5

Monday 7 June Inset Day

Tuesday 8 June First Day of Term 6 (for pupils)

Friday 25 June School Closed (re-arranged from 1 February)

Thursday 15 July Year 11 Prom

Wednesday 21 July Last Day of Term 6

Thursday 22 July First Day of Summer Holidays

Thursday 12 August GCSE Results Day


